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Falcons a 'kick'in the 'Kwik'

Sophomore midfielder Tom Kinncy shoots and scores In the Falcons
blowout win over Illinois-Chicago. Bowling Green outscored opponents 7-1 in the two weekend games. The Falcons avenged last

BG Ncwi/lUb Wetdcr
I year's third place finish in the Kwik Goal Classic with a resounding
win this season. See Inside for all the details,
I
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Falcons take fifth Kwik Goal title
byJeffMandel
sports writer

If you happened to be passing by
Mickey Cochrane field this weekend,
you may have distinctly felt some positive vibes emulating from the crowd
gathered along the sidelines.
The signals came
from watching the
soccer team win two I
contests with a mixture of strong defense
and timely offense on
its way to capturing ]
the seventh annual ■
Kwik Goal Soccer
Classic.
In a wide open
match, BG clinched Palmlsano
the tournament title with a 6-1 thrashing of the UIC Flames. Ryan Dell and
Rob Martella netted two goals apiece to

pace the host team.
The Falcons took a 4-0 into the half
and chased the Flames' starting goaltender Kurt Melcher to the bench.
Falcons Tom Kinney, Steve Cain,
Greg Murphy and Dell were named to
the All-Tournament team, while Martella was named Most Valuable Offensive
Player. Liberty University's Freeman
Turkson garnished Most Valuable Defensive Player honors.
Both of Dell's tallies on the afternoon
were headers — the first a result of a
picture perfect cross by Brian Lord.
"I was running down the right side
when (Steve) Cam gave me a beautiful
pass down the wing," Lord said. "I
wasn't pressured, so I was able to get a
clean cross to the far post, where Ryan
finished it off with a textbook flying
header."
Meanwhile, Martella was a recepient
of a favor from sister luck as his second
goal came as a shock to himself and

everyone in attendance. While trying to
send the ball downfield, his shot inadvertently sailed over the head of
Flames goaltender Emmett Haughian,
dipping just under the crossbar.
"The goalie came out at me," Martella said. "I was off balance a bit and toepoked it towards the net about twentyfive yards out, and it just sailed over
(the goalie's) head."
Kinney and Tim Concannon also
scored for BG. Mike Rigas scored the
lone UIC goal at the 46:50 mark. His
Eenalty kick barely eluded BG goaleeper Kevin Hughes, deflecting off his
fingertips and into the cage.
BG advanced to their match on Saturday with a chance to wrap up the
tournament thanks to a 1-0 victory over
Liberty the previous afternoon.
At the 76:26 mark, Rob Martella provided the only offense BG would need,
as he took a Kinney pass and cut between two defenders. Then faking a

pass to Bob Boyle, the forward outran a
third defender and depotited the ball in
the back of the twine.
Goalkeeper Greg Murphy and a
stringent Drown and orange defense
kept Liberty at bay for the duration to
perserve the win.
BG Coach Gary Palmisano said he
felt the Falcons had played Friday's
game a bit flat, as they were unable to
convert on a number of occasions.
However, he lauded his squad for their
overall style of play over a rough weekend of matches.
"WVre still in a feeling out process.
We're in a system with only two men up
front. Many people think that when you
get into a five back system that it's a
very defensive system, but if done
properly, it can be an effective attacking tool.
"Defensively, I'm very comfortable
in our system of play, but offensively
we need a little work, but that will come.'

Dayton's win, tie good for second place
by Bob E.Lewis
sports writer

The Dayton Flyers placed second in the Kwik Goal Classic this
weekend with a win over IllinoisChicago (3-1) and a tie against
Liberty University (2-2).
In the win against UIC on Fri-

day, the Flyers played the
Flames to a 6-0 tie in the first
half. Dayton started the scoring
in the second half with a goal by
senior midfielder, Joe Downing,
in Minute S3. Sophomore Bill Friday and senior Brady O'Toole
had the assists.
Dayton did not take control of
the game until Hercules Anasta-

sakis received his second yellow
card of the game at 55:10, causing
UIC to play a man short the rest
of the match. But it was the
Flames who took advantage first
by scoring on a goal by Mahmoud
Masaeed at the 78:04 mark.
The Flyers eventually wore
down the Flames as junior Jim
Hafner (84:10) and O'Toole

(84:43) each notched a tally for
Dayton.
It was a penalty-ridden game,
with UIC having 22 fouls to Dayton's 20. The Flyers, for the most
Kart, outplayed the Flames,
aving nine shots on goal to UIC's
four and receiving nine corner
kicks to the Flames zero.
In Saturday's contest, Liberty

tied Dayton with less than five
minutes to play.
Brian Stephens of Liberty got
the first tally of the match at
10:03. Dayton did not get the equalizer until four minutes before
half-time with a goal by John
Boucuvales off a brilliant cross
from freshman Rob Plunkett.

FALCON FOOTBALL PLAYS AT HOME SATURDAY. . . 4:00 P. M.
UAO
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ITS FIN ALL Y HERE!
THE mjftD PRINT SALE
All this week from 10am to 6pm in
LENHART GRAND BALLROOM
Most Prints $5 and $7 call 372-2343 for info

CHOW AND CHALLENGE
WEEKEND
Sponsored by buA»>§) and Harshman Quad.
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 21st

*TRIATHALON TOURNAMENT*
Softball, Volleyball, Tug of War.
Sign up your Co-ed Team of 10
(5 men/5 women) in the UAO office,
3rd floor Union, by Wed. Sept. 18,
$10 refundable entrance fee
GRAND CHAMPION CASH PRIZE/ft\
ADDITIONAL PRIZES FROM
ffc$£4

UAO

UAO

UAO

UAO

•RICH MICHEL BAND*
12:00 - 3:00pm
FOOD FROM
HARSHMAN FOOD OP.
•DEBIT CARD AVAILABLE*
ll:3O-3:30pm
Located between Kreischer and Harshman
Quads next to Peregrine Pond

UAO

UAO

UAO
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Bell returns
to coach
against Falcons
byJeffMandel
sports writer

When the soccer team took the field against the Liberty Flames this
past weekend, it encountered an old friend and a new nemesis.
Maybe old isn't a proper term. After all, it had only been one year
since IJberty assistant coach Andrew Bell served as BG's graduate
assistant. But the native of Leeds, England sees more than a year's
worth of improvement in his former team.
"The defenders in the four fullback positions are stronger this year
and their play is more physical," Bell said of the Falcons. "Plus the
team is scoring goals, something they had some trouble with at times
last year."
Under Palmisano, Bell noticed some differences in the style that BG
sets up its attack, and the design he was taught while growing up in
England.
"We always attacked directly. Coach Palmisano is more structured
and disciplined, as he builds things up and works around the players
he has. His strength is building everything up from midfield, whereas
we bypass midfield and bring our attack from the defense up."
Bell now joins forces with his father and Liberty head coach Bill
Bull.The two are heading up a program that posted a 12-2-2 record a
year ago, but has lost seven of 11 starters. However, he was happy
about this "homecoming" to Northwest Ohio.
"I was only here a year, but it was like coming back to my family
again," Bell said. "Who knows? One day, I wouldn't mind living in
Bowling Green again and maybe coming back to school. This was Just
like coming home."
D D D
While taking a look at Liberty University's roster, one might find
one player who is far from home.
Flames rear guard Freeman Turkson hails from Ghana, a country
on the west coast of southern Africa. It neighbors the Ivory Coast on
the west and Togo to the east.
Though he's been far away from his homeland for three years, playing the game he's cherished since birth makes the homesickness
dwindle.
"This game (in the United States) is different," Turkson said.
' "There are so many rules, and there's a different style of play, but it is
new In me and it's a challenge."
Turkson has been equal to the challange at least this past weekend,
as he was awarded the Most Valuable Defensive Player Award.

• 352-4663 •

OPEN:
11am Daily

1432 E. Wooster

.$>enede„c
*
«»

*

*+• and **
EARLY BIRD SPECIALS - 4 P.M. to 7 P.M.
■MONDAY- FREE PITCHER OF POP
WITH TWO FOOT MARATHON SUB (feeds 4)
Horn, Salami. Swiss Turkey. Provolone. Mayo, lettuce.
Tomato, Peppers, Onions and Italian Dressing
■TUESDAY- FREE DINNER SALAD
ON ANY PASTA PLATTER
■WEDNESDAY- FREE GARLIC BREAD
WITH ANY REGULAR SALAD

EAT IN ONLY!

(hilled 100% Pure
Half Gallon Carton

All Varieties
10-oz. Bag

"Mike-Sell's"
POTATO CHIPS
vamptom

SAVE

79<

FLORIDAGOLD
ORANGE JUICE
LIMIT

i wrmsio

PURCHASI

ADDITIONAL PURCHASES S1.T9

*1P
Tomato
Campbell's
10 3/4-oz. Can

Sunshine (All
Varieties) M.H. Box

TOMATO
SOUP

KRISPY
CRACKERS

LOOT 3 WITH $10 PURCHASE
ADDITIONAL PURCHASES 2 FOR 79<

ADDITIONAL PURQiASES $1.09

u.Mrr i wmi $10 PURCHASE

COPYRIGHT 1991. THE KROGER CO. QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED. NONE SOLD TO DEALERS.
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Stover's field goal lifts Browns
CLEVELAND (AP) — Matt Stover
kicked four field goals including a
45-yarder with four seconds left as the
Cleveland Browns beat the Cincinnati
Bengals 14-13 Sunday.
The difference in the game was a second-quarter safety, set up when Brian
Hansen's 51-yard punt pinned the Bengals at their own 4-yard line. Penalties

Sushed the Bengals inside the 1, and
ames Brooks was then tackled in the
end zone by rookie James Jones as Cincinnati tried a sweep on third down.
Cincinnati (0-3), off to its worst start
since 1985, overcame its own ineptitude
to take a 13-11 lead on Jim Breech's
36-yard field goal with 6:41 left in the
game.

But Cleveland (2-1) got the ball back on
its own 12-yard line with just over three
minutes to play and drove 60 yards
through the NFI.'s lowest-ranked defense. Bernie Kosar, who had struggled
earlier in the half, completed six ofnine
passes for 49 yards on the drive, kept
alive when Kevin Mack ran 4 yards on a
fourth-and-1 play at the Cincinnati 47.

POSTER SALE
Most Images
Only $5, $6, and $7

The kick into the open end of Cleveland
Stadium ended the Browns' four-game
losing streak against the Bengals.
Cincinnati, which lost wide receiver
Eddie Brown to a shoulder separation
last week, lost three fumbles in the first
three quarters and was generally ineffective on offense until the fourth quarter.

Surprises in MA C
EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP) - Tailback Billy Smith rambled
through the Michigan State defense for 162 yards on 40 carries, including a 15-yard touchdown run, as Central Michigan beat the No. 18
Spartans 20-3 Saturday.
Central Michigan led the entire game and boosted its record to 2-0-1
by upsetting last year's Big Ten co-champs in Michigan State's season
opener.
D D G
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - Casey Weldon threw a pair of firstquarter touchdown passes and nine different players scored Saturday
night as top-ranked Florida State routed Western Michigan 58-0.
ODD
OXFORD, O. (AP) - Terry Carter carried 18 times for 163 yards
and a touchdown, and Kevin Ellerbe ran for 105 yards and two touchdowns in 24 carries as Miami of Ohio defeated Eastern Michigan 29-3
Saturday.

Pheasant Room
Specials

***** ,?•'

Monday's Special

Italian Chicken Breast
$4.50

mm

Includes Pasta and a vegetable
Located in the University Union
Quantum 90 card accepted after 4:30 for on-campus
students. Quantum 90 card accepted all day for 95+
card holders.

Car*

*<*«<,

*%» Over 1000 Different
Selections

Featuring Works By:
WARHOL, DALI,
MONET, ANSEL ADAMS,
TALBOT, M.C. ESCHER,
VAN GOGH, PICASSO,
ROCKWELL, MATISSE,
DEGAS, WYETH

Sponsor: UAO
Date: Monday, Sept. 16th
through Friday, Sept. 20th
Time: 10:00am to 6:00pm
Place: Grand Ballroom University Center

BIGGEST & BEST SELECTION

THETA CHI
334 N. Main St.
(corner of Ridge and Main)

Tonight
Hall Of Fame
(Pizza)
at the
Theta Chi House
7:30pm - 9:30pm
A promoter of knowledge,
an advancer of culture, and
a builder of character,
call for questions or a ride
352-9001 or 353-1111

sponsored by

World
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER
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Hostage freedom Man attacks masterpiece
"It is not possible to
could take weeks
put every work of art
in Italy under
rather than days
bulletproof glass."
tage, probably a Briton, would be
released in hours or days.

by Zina Hemday
Associated Press Writer

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Lebanon's highest-ranking Shiite
Muslim cleric said in an interview broadcast Sunday that a
Western hostage would be
released in weeks, not days as
has been predicted.
Sheik Mohammed Mehdi
Shamseddine also called for a
comprehensive swap —rather
than gradual releases — of Arab
prisoners held by Israel in return
tor the 11 Western hostages missing in Lebanon.
His comments to the British
Broadcasting Corp. came amid
intense speculation that freedom
for one or two of the Western hostages was imminent.
A day earlier, Sheik Ahmed
Taleb, a Shiite Muslim cleric with
ties to the kidnappers, said a hos-

Also, a Tehran newspaper close
to Iran's president predicted that
a Western hostage could be freed
soon. Iran has helped secure the
release of hostages before, and
has links to the kidnappers.
But when asked about a possible release, Shamseddine said:
' 'I can't say in a matter ot days,
but I can say in a matter of weeks
—provided that American and
Western pressure continues to be
put on Israel to release further
Arab prisoners from Israeli
prisons," he told the BBC.
Israel released 51 Arab
prisoners and the bodies of nine
guerrillas last week, but still
holds an estimated 300 Arab
prisoners.

FI.ORENCE, Italy (AP) — A
man with a hammer Saturday attacked Michelangelo's famed
statue of David, causing some
damage to the masterpiece before he was subdued by startled
museum patrons, police said.
Officials at the Accademia museum, where the 487-year-old
statue is housed, said the man
broke the second toe of David's
left foot. Museum officials said
the damage could be repaired.
After the attack, museum
Eatrons grabbed the man and
eld him until police arrived.
A police official, who spoke on
condition of anonymity, identified
the man as Piero Cannata, 47,
and said he was mentally ill. He
was charged by deputy prosecutor Emma Cosentino with
damage to the cultural patrimony.
Police said he'd hidden the
hammer under his jacket.
The attack marked the second
time a Michelangelo masterpiece
in Italy has been attacked by a
man with a hammer. In 1972,
Hungarian-born geologist Lazlo
Toth attacked Michelangelo's
Pieta at the Vatican, breaking off
the left arm and disfiguring the

face of the madonna.
Toth, who shouted "I am the
real son of God" just before he attacked, spent the next two years
in an Italian insane asylum.
The Pieta is now kept behind a
wall of protective glass inside St.
Peter's Basilica.
"It is not possible to put every
work of art in Italy under bulletproof glass," Francesco Sisinni,
the director general of Italy's
Ministry of Culture, said after he
was told of the attack on David.
He said in Rome that the damage to David "fortunately is very
limited."
"However, one cannot express
the deep sorrow felt because of
the disfigurement of the most
celebrated statue in the world,"
said Sisinni.
Museum officials said they had
recovered all the fragments from
the toe of David and could repair
the statue.
"The material damage is reparable since we have found all

—Francesco Sisinni,
director general of
Italy's Ministry of
Culture.

the fragments, but the emotional
distress remains. He damaged
the most famous statue in the
world," said Antonio Paolucci,
the director of the museum.
Stay tuned to
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Sign* ?hi BpsUen.

MUD TUG COOL DOWN
September 9th
PRIDE OF TOLEDO NIGHT
September 11th
ALL SPORTS PSYCHE - UP
September 16th
GO GREEK NIGHT
September 17th
7:30 - 9:30 p.m. Each Night
For More Info: 372-2795

...THAT
OUR PRICES ARE LOWER.
FAMILY BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS
CONTACT
LENSES

SINGLE VISION
EYEGLASSES
TWO
PAIR

89

$

BUY A PAIR OF CONTACTS & CET

88

50% OFF
A PAIR OF EYEGLASSES

OfMRSIXPrtf SfPtlMBI*
One day service (or moU prescription* *■ h
experienced Opticians al your sen/ice. Yen. muU be
completely satisfied or wc will return your money.
EYES EXAMIWD BY DR. S SHIM OPTOMCTRS?

►Burlington Optical
TOLEDO
195S S. Reynolds

Ai n.s. from Soulfiwytk

382-2020

TOLEDO
3153 W. Sylvania

472-1113

)IV*UOwimAMYQTt<tM> -■ ■.-

i

■•■ ■ -iSPtCWUS

BOWLING GREEN
1616 f. Woosler
c .ii ■nrtii..it Center

352-2533
«i99i BotlnflW»»ggg^JMjl

Classified
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I'AGE SIX

HELP WANTED
Babysitter needed My home Own transportation 2 nights a week 353-6039

S10S400up WEEKLY. Mailing Brochures'
Set own hours RUSH Sell Addressed Envelope income 1660 Lakeside Suite 301 CDE.
Riviera.« 86442

Make 1150 - 300.00 In 3 -10 hours by selmg
50 tunny college T-shirts NO Inanoal obfcgation Smaller or larger Quantities avadaole Cal
loll tree 1 800-728 2053

2 chairs entertainment center pyle driver car
speaker 4 track recorder and household
goods 3520450 Or 372-2826 Mon Fn
6 10am

Art student needed to tausiraio cartoons Conlad Randy at 354 8568

Needed Babysitter lor 2 chedren in my home
Evenings ft weekends Cal 3533141 alter 6
pm

1972 VW Beetle Excellent condition
$1945 00orPeslo11er 44 7 4600

Now htcing lloorwalkers lor Uptown Downtown
Apply in person Mon Fn 8 30 ■ 10 30 pm

Bookworms' Read Books For Pay'
Earn S100 a title' Free recorded
message reveals detaas 813 852-8707

RAISE $500...$ 1000...$ 1500

Cash Problems'
Earn bag money now' Direct mad rept needed
immediately' NO special stalls reqwred A great
opportunity' For tree details send a long SASE
to American Merchandeng Co . 3766 Fish
creek Rd . Suite 302-D
Akron OH
44224 5408

FOOH

Drum instructor lor large baton flag A drum
group in existence 5 yrs. wmnng many
awards Instructing chtfdren 9 yrs and up 1
hour per week. Tuesday evenings Some experienced, some beginners New members wil
SKjnupSept 17 CallJodyat669 2496

RAISING

Attention Business. Marketing.
Communication Majors
Entry level positions open work 10 to 40 hours
a week/flu* schedules to lit classes Start FT
nowSP breaks $8 00 starting pay No tele
marketing No experience needed Wei train
Coops ft scholarships awarded Call lor into
today 1-535 3636

For your fraternity, sorority, team
or other campus organization.

usoivmr NO twntimm ttomw

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER

Ft time reporter tor weakly newspaper 16
hrs per wk To cover A seek out news items
Photography experience a pkis $4 35 I S5 00hr depentkng on ab-lity Cal Ruth
Whittat 1-358 8010
Travel Sales Representative
STS the leader m coeegiafe travel needs moli
vated individuals and groups lo promote Winter Spring Break trips For information cad Stu
dent Travel Services
Ithaca NV at
1 800 648 4849
Waitresses needed at Varsity Lanes Eveiwgs
Stop in or can Jay or Dean. 1033 S Mam

352-5247
FAST FUNDRAISER $ 1000 in one week
Greeks, clubs and motivated individuals
1800) 748 681 7 Ext 50

FOR SALE
'87 Toyota Corolla FX. Red clean new HTM.
brakes 423 7311 or 354 1477 ask tor Roni

FOR RENT
1 and 2 bedroom furnrshed apt within 2 blocks
Horn campus Cal 352-7454
Apartments Available
* 2 bedroom unfurnished
* 1 bedroom unfurnished
• Furnished Efficiency
Cal John Newtove Reel Estate
354-2260 or stop by
319 E Wooster
(across from Taco Bel)

1988 Fiero. Auto. air. cruise, black, sharp'
$7,000 Excellent cond
353 7701 or
354 1477 Usa
For Sale Roafcstic Eq $50. Technics Rec 50
wal per chan $90. Sanya Tape Deck $50.
Sansui tuner ft amp $150. Fisher amp ft Sansu
tuner $200 Cal 352 9414
For sale Sony 5 Disc Carousel Pteye- A
Pioneer VSX 3300 tuner ft 180 watt Fisher
speaker Best offer cal 353 2211. ask for N>co*e
MAC SE HD20
Irnaoewriter It
Extended Keyboard
Cal 354 5802

16, 1991

Beautiful upper 2 bedroom apt AC. gas heal
private entrance and deck large bath with BKUzz\ No pots $650 plus ut*ties Cal 372 2261
or 352 5752
For rent $225 mo Serous or Grad student
Quiet location Non smoker Call Tom
<'■.'

'-'•"'

For rent ■ 4 room basement apartment close to
downtown i bedroom Cat W.' 582?
House for rent 2 BR partially furnished, nee
back yard 2 miles north ol campus on route
25 Cal669 2437

For Sale King size waterbed w
drawers CaN 352-9414
Cannonoate ST-600 16-speed Aluminum tour
tng txke. mmt condition 372-2097 or
352 5343
Double Loll* $60
13 TV $15
Cal Chns at 372 5946

HOUSE FOR RENT
Country bvtf>g with city converiences. 10 mm
Irom BG 4 acres with large pond Great room
with Ifoplace 2 12 baths, large country
kilchen. dry basement hot water heat wood ft
gas furnaces No house pets City water,
••war. one year suit $800 plus >
680-4638. 9 5

-by Tom Hanicak

Hardy Buber-

JTM

and DecoRaCiog Gallery

Ftoor Cevarviat • W**t« Trwiriw*. ■ Wsl C—n,. . »*M

FLAME RETARDING
UNIVERSITY APPROVED
PRODUCT AVAILABLE IN
DO-IT-YOURSELF SPRAY BOTTLES

LApmvoh
rn
t* bur
i.lTl*" C»CS Ht |t*CVV HE 15
K-*MNiNtX CU.1 OF OKy&tti .

(1 BOTTLE COVERS 1 SOFA OR 2 CHAIRS)
$10.00 TAX INCLUDED

Hit or Swiss-

0^
■•ML

.byJ.R.S.

^__—_,__.
*Ul>rcK t>K4n Mi
U-XtUVfKIC/41J /SJVuliM A np STAUT,
>

..

■

f/Si i'.4l lAffM

991 South Main Street
Bowling Green, Ohio
across from Barney's South
3522-8147

HOURS:
M,W,F: 10:00
to 8:30
T,R,S: 10:00
to 5:00

PKAKIMCI.

-

y

• * ATTENTION FRESHMEN • •

The Freshman Beginnings Book
Final Pick Up
Jim's Journal

-by Jim

Toi*.f T0¥Vf V4*»
JamciM) and \\f.

Tkew ro*webods
|tw>ck«4 on -tk*

+ipe k« bought

IriWi to +«»" it

i

Wt tMrwad it ~|
Jew* O\VM* «<TiJ.

d«or a*d aijfced

f

rim Ke«i» it *•*)

Come to Mileti Alumni Center

Tuesday from 7 p.m. - 9 p.m.

9-17
Wednesday from 11 a.m. - 7 p.m.
9-18
Any Question, Please Call 372-6849

a
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Day care, OS A
top GSS meeting

Local
Taft speaks:
State Attorney General
Bob Taft will speak to the
Northwest Ohio Board of
Elections today at 10 a.m. at
the Elks Club, 200 Campbell
Hill Rd. Taft will host a
question and answer session
at 9:45 a. m. for concerned
citizens.

byKlrkPavellch
GSS reporter

State
Applications Soaring:
Law school applications
are soaring despite declining job prospects for new
lawyers, according to the
law school officials at the
University of Cincinnati.
"Nearly every school in
the last SUE to seven years
has roughly doubled its applicant pool," said Al Watson, law school admissions
director at the U.C.
Law School Admissions
Services in Newton, Pa. reports that 94,000 applicants
vied for about 44,000 seats
this year at the nation's 176
schools approved by the
American Bar Association.
Officials are unsure why
so many people want to be
lawyers. They suggest
several reasons, from those
inspired by television's
portrayal of lawyers on
such shows as "L.A. Law"
to the country's continuing
recession.
No free medical
treatment:
MANSFIELD, Ohio (AP)
— H irhl;irul County authorities will ask county
prisoners to pay for treatment of illnesses incurred
before they were incarcerated.
County commissioners on
Thursday asked the county's common pleas judges to
attach medical bills to court
orders. The prisoners would
repay the bills during their
probation as they would any
court-ordered fine.
The county budgeted
$32,000 for inmate medical
treatment this year, and all
but $1,886.59 of that has been
spent, Commissioner Edward Olson said.
Sheriff Dale Shetler said
one man recently received
$13,000 worth of treatment
for a heart condition and
another man requested a
$3,000 operation on his
thumb.
He said he would ask inmates to pay only for
treatment of illnesses that
they had before being arrested.

VOLUME

Making A Splash

BT. Nc»s/J«y Murdork

Chi Omega senior Ann Klcis doesn't quite clear the water pit at
the Kappa Kappa Gamma/Zeta Beta Tau Greek Olympiad Saturday afternoon.

Participation in the Ohio Student Association and the issue of
child day care services topped
the agenda at Graduate Student
Senate's meeting Friday.
According to GSS President
David Harper, the senate was invited to participate in the lobbying efforts of OSA by Undergraduate Student Government President Mike Sears.
"Mike was interested in a
coherent interest across campus
of all students, not just the underSraduates, but the graduate stuent body as well," ne said. "We
do share many similar interests."
In order for GSS to participate
in the organization, they will be
required to pay $1,000, a sum that
represents half of the entry fee.
USG will cover the rest of the tab.
Senator Troy Van Aken proposed an alternative division of
the fee, based on a lesser amount
of participation in the organization by GSS.
"It seems to me that we're being asked to pay an unproportionate amount," he said.
Senator Annette Johnson questioned the prior achievements of
OSA in terms of actually helping
the students. Harper said the organization was only a few years
old and so far had not succeeded
in its goal of lowering tuition
throughout the state.
"They have not in my mind
been successful," Harper said.
"For one, we're all paying higher
tuition this year."
After the debate, the senate
voted unanimously to table the issue until further investigation

"They [OSA] have
not in my mind been
successful... we're
all paying higher
tuition this year."
— GSS Senator Annette
Johnson,
could be done.
In terms of the child care question, Harper said he wanted to
pursue it from a community
standpoint as opposed to primarily a graduate student body
project.
"I feel that we can make better
progress to pursue it with the interest of the entire community in
mind," he said. "With that I don't
iust mean the University, I mean
| all of) Bowling Green.
According to Harper, the joint
effort this year will include a
combination of GSS, the central
administration and Faculty Senate.
Faculty Senate has concentrated on the idea of low cost oncampus child care for the past
few years, but have not been able
to get it past the administration.
According to GSS Vice President
Julie Bell, there are two available
options to making the program a
reality.
"There is the possibility for us
to run it as a University or to have
a private organization come in
and rent the space from us," she
said. "|Faculty Senate] prefers
to have the University run the
day care center."
Bell said GSS hopes to have the
issue resolved by the end of the
year.

Outlook good for student work

by Rodney J. Auth
business reporter

Wooster St., agreed, saying she looked for "someone who was clean
cut and personable."
Students should avoid "smoking during the interview, filling out applications in couples, or giving the impression that they can't wait to
get out of there,' DiBenedetto said. "The student should decide if they
really want the job and then use common sense approaches to obtain
it."

It's three weeks into the semester, the bills are piling up, you need a
job and nobody's hiring. You've lost your patience and run out of
places to look.
Vicki Blasius, employment specialist for the University, suggests
the job board on the fourth floor of the Student Services building.
The board, which contains both on- and off-campus openings, is upBlasius said she believes the job outlook on campus is good and said,
dated every morning at 8 a.m.
" If von have any open time at all, the jobs are out there."
Because of this, the old maxim "the early bird gets the worm" still
The University hires between 4,000 and 5,000 students annually, she
holds true, Blasius said.
said.
According to Blasius, the key not only to getting a job but getting the
Blasius said students usually need not worry about part-time work
job students want is "timeliness in checking the hob] board, dressing interfering with school.
appropriately for the interview, andpersistence.
The findings were the 10-15 hours a typical student worked during
Ramona DiBenedetto, owner of DiBenedetto's restaurant, 1432 E. the week "filled up the goof-off time," Blasius said.
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AED kicks off healthy year Campus Golden
Key chapter
wins award
by Julie Tagliaf crro
contributing reporter

Each year, as classes get underway, so do the many clubs and
organizations offered at the University.
One of these clubs is Alpha Epsilon Data — an organization that
caters to students interested in
medical careers. According to
Christine Morth, president of the
University's chapter, AED is a
pre-professional society for students intending to major in a
health care field, whether it be
nursing, medicine, dentistry, or
another specialty.
Morth said the society is geared
to pre-med majors, but anyone
interested in health care is welcome to attend the meetings.
AED is a national organization
that has chapters throughout the
country, Morth said. There is a
yearly convention at which representatives meet and discuss

news in the medical field and
listen to speakers of various medical professions.
Biology professor Lee Meserve
has been the chapter's adviser
since the early 1980s. According
to Morth, Meserve's role is to
offer suggestions, but the students run the meetings and plan
events.
Morth and the other officers —
Vice President Sheila James,
Secretary Linda Inkrott, Treasurer Mark Wagner and historian
Mike Janes — plan the programs
they think will best prepare premed students for their careers.
The officers are all senior premed students. Morth said some of
the activities and guest speakers
focus on the interests of these
students, but there are an array
of events planned to attract more
people.
One of Morth's goals for the
group this year is to get more
people interested by having a variety of speakers. These will in-
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KOBACKER HALL BGSU
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SUPPORTED IN PART WITH A GRANT FROM THE OHIO ARTS COUNCIL
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elude doctors, financial advisers,
medical test specialists and a
panel of medical students, among
others.
The society is trying to address
several topics and an upcoming
speaker will be a doctor addressing the issue of minorities in the
medical field, she said.
In addition to having speakers,
Morth said AED hosts and sponsors many activities that benefit
the pre-med students, as well as
the community.
"Community service is a big
part of AED, she said. "We try
to focus a lot of what we do on
i-uiiununity service."
One activity being planned for
this fall is involvement with the
Red Cross Bloodmobile. Morth
said she hopes an AED member
will be in charge of it so more
students will participate.
In addition, the group will
again be helping the United Way
this fall by having a dunking
booth.
Other possible activities for the
Bear include a program during
ovember —Career Month —
that will focus on careers for premed majors and other health
care majors.
Some other activity ideas include visiting medical schools,
helping with Special Olympics
and working at Woodlane Center
to help mentally retarded individuals learn morals, Morth said.
Another possibility is a fundraiser in which students are
sposisored for the number of hours
ley volunteer at area hospitals
they
ana centers.
Morth said AED also offers lectures on how to apply for medical
school and how to study for the
medical school entrance exams.
The society's goal is to be informative but relaxed, she said.
"We try to have fun," she said.
"The main thing I've gotten out
of AED is interacting with other
students, especially the other premed majors, because we are all
going through the same experiences and can understand each
other," said Morth.

by Michael Zawackl
contributing reporter

The University's chapter of the Golden Key National Honor
Society was recently presented with the nation's Most Improved
Chapter Award.
The chapter received the award at the society's national convention awards banquet in Atlanta, Ga. Aug. 10.
The award is given annually to chapters that have dramatically unproved their member participation and level of chapter
activity.
Adviser Willard Misfeldt, a University art history professor,
said the award can be it attributed to last year's president, Marissa Maurer.
"Marissa went into her term with a lot of enthusiasum and a
lot of ideas and really got things going," Misfeldt said.
Last year's events included the organization of a volleyball
team, breakfast for Golden Key's honorary members and the
sale of environmetal awareness T-Shirts at April's Earth Day
festival.
"I must say that we were selling the coolest Earth Day
T-Shirts of any other organization that day," said this year's
president, Catherine Keske.
Two Golden Key members also had articles published last
fear in the Golden Key annual magazine Concepts. It was the
irst time two students from the same chapter were published in
the same issue.
The honorary society is also aiming to improve itself this year.
"I would like to start a sort of happy hours for the organization," Keske said. "It would give a more social and relaxed atmosphere to the group."
Keske also said she hopes to include more honorary members
in the chapter. An honorary member is an individual in the
community or on campus who displays the characteristics of education, campus and community involvement, and leadership.
Membership is by invitation only to the top 15 percent of juniors and seniors, with grade point averages of about 3.4 or better.
The induction ceremony is on Parent s Day — Nov. 10 — and
once a student becomes an official member, he or she is a member for life with no fees or dues to pay.
The Golden Key offers two scholarships every year to the most
outstanding junior and senior. The Golden Key also provides its
members with career assistance by offering job contacts and a
work guide with the names of employers who prefer to hire
Golden Key members.
"I believe that the Golden Key National Honor Society represents the top-notch students in the Universtity," Keske said.
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UofCto
broaden
education
program
CINCINNATI (AP) — Freshmen entering the University of
Cincinnati's College of Education
had better plan on beginning their
careers a year later than usual.
When UC's fall quarter begins
Sept. 25, freshmen majoring in
education will start a five-year
plan that won't include any education courses during the first
two years. The students will be
required to take courses in a second major until their junior year.
Instead of being taught only
how to teach, students will embrace a broader curriculum.
Proponents of the program say it
will produce teachers better able
to meet the needs of students.
"We have drastically changed
how we prepare teachers for the
future," said Alfred Ciani, associate dean for undergraduate
studies.
The new program, called the
Cincinnati Initiative, "will prepare teachers for roles as instructional leaders in classrooms, in
curriculum development and in
school decision-making," said
Robert Yinger, an associate
professor and coordinator of the
program.
The fifth year of the program
will focus on a paid internship in a
school. The university is negotiating with area school districts to
name "professional development
schools that will give students
classroom experience and serve
as mentors for them, said Karen
Gallagher, associate dean of the
College of Education.
She said the Cincinnati Public
Schools and the Cincinnati Fed-

['ACE THREE

Suburbs steal Toledo population
TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) - A new
study says the city is suffering a
serious population loss that has
led to increased racial and economic segregation.
The University of Toledo's Urban Affairs Center has projected
that the city's population would
decline to 294,784 by the year 2000.
That's a loss of nearly 60,000 people from the 1980 census of figure
of 354,635.
The 1990 census shows Toledo
with a population of 332,943.
The city hired the center to
conduct the study.
"The 1990 census figures
clearly show that a long-term
trend of serious population loss is
in place," said center director
Ronald Randall.
The city lost population, but the
rest of Lucas County gained
12,312 people between 1980 and
1990.
The center said the greatest
population growth in the metro-

K

politan area took place in unincorporated areas.
"Basically, we are seeing the
rearrangement of the population
in the metropolitan area from the
city of Toledo to the suburban
areas, particularly the unincorporatecl areas," Randall said.
The center said that between
1980 and 1990, Toledo's white population dropped by 27,681, while
the black population increased by
3,848. In the rest of Lucas County,
the white population increased by
10,972, while the black population
increased by 707.
In neighboring Fulton, Wood
and Ottawa counties, the white
Kpulation increased by 5,438 and
■ black population decreased
by 67. The percentage of the population in the city of Toledo that is
black is increasing, while the
percentage of blacks in the suburban population remains
nearly the same.
The center's analysis of hous-

ing values showed an increasing
segregation of the population by
income.
It compared the number of
homes priced at $80,000 or more
in 1980 to the number priced at
$100,000 or more in 1990, allowing
for inflation. Toledo had an 8.9
Eercent increase in higher priced
omes over the 10 year period,
but there were gains of 40 percent
to 90 percent in suburban Perrysburg, MaumeeandSylvania.
The median housing value in
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"Clearly, the affluent are leaving the city of Toledo for the more
expensive homes in the suburbs.
Unless this trend is changed, the
financial difficulties facing the
city and the Toledo school
systems will only worsen," Randall said.
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Scientists call for whale's freedom
HOUSTON (AP) - Marine
scientists, afraid they are
about to lose a unique opportunity, are urging Sea World
theme parks to release Corky,
a killer whale kept at the
chain's San Diego park.
But Sea World officials say
Corky is nearing the end of her
life, and releasing her would
surely doom her.
The coalition of scientists
has begun "Project Corky" to
persuade Sea World to release
the 25-year-old orca back
where she was captured to
study whether the mammal's
family will accept her after 21
years of captivity.
"I think she is probably living on borrowed time right
now. If we are going to do this,

it has to happen soon," said Dr.
Paul Spong, a Canadian
researcner spearheading
"Project Corky. '
Sea World officials say
Corky is "generally in good
health," but shows normal
"geriatric signs."
Spong claims captivity has
caused or exacerbated Corky's
medical problems. He said the
theme parks are afraid of being pressured to free more
whales — which can no longer
be captured — if the program
succeeds. Sea World has 12
killer whales at its parks in
Texas, California, Florida and
Ohio.
"Sea World is afraid that if
this works, there might be a
greater call for orcas in captiv-
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Shaping
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k Preferred
Future

number of objections.
They included:
• Corky's signs of deterioration are part of the natural aging process. Spong argued
Corky is aging prematurely
because of her captivity.
• Sea World believes the
average life span of an orca is
35 years. Spong argued that
killer whales in the wild can
live to be as old as 100.
• Corky's health problems,
particularly a possible kidney
deficiency, might mean she
could not take care of herself.
Spong offered a detailed training program to teach Corky to
survive in the open ocean.
• There is no guarantee the
pod would accept Corky, and
its members might harm her.

and Yaka at MarinelandAfrica-USA near San Francisco. They have been in captivity longer than any other
killer whales in the nation.
Spong, who operates the Orcalab research center near
Vancouver, said Project Corky
would allow scientists to study
the interaction within an orca
pod, considered one of the most
tightly knit family structures
in the animal kingdom.
"A number of us think it
would be interesting whether
(pod members) would recognize and accept back" an animal held for years in captivity,
Spong said.
According to Spong's fourpage account of the Aug. 30
meeting, Sea World outlined a

ity to be released to their natural habitats, to their families in
the oceans," he said. "If there
is any single explanation for
Sea World's refusal to participate, that's it."
The two sides faced off at a
five-hour secret meeting on
Aug. 30 at Sea World of Texas
in San Antonio where company
officials told scientists that
releasing Corky into the wild is
out of the question, the Houston
Chronicle reported.
Project Corky calls for the
orca to be released near Vancouver, British Columbia,
where her original "pod," or
family group, still roams.
Only two Killer whales remain alive of as many as 60
taken from that pod: Corky

TEACHER
i : Continued from page three.
eration of Teachers have agreed
to participate in the program.
ringer compared the in-school
experience to time spent in a hospital for a medical student. Six
educators from other universities
reviewed the plan last spring and
praised it.
"This is a curriculum design
effort for which the University of
Cincinnati will ultimately accrue
considerable recognition," said
the report from the group, led by
Nancy Zimpher, an education

*****

knowledgeable, well-practiced
beginning professionals," a report by the group said.

professor from Ohio State University.
Her team said the program was
in keeping with the recommendations made by a national
group, called the Holmes Group,
that studied teacher education.
The group of education deans and
chief academic officers from
more than 10 universities said
teacher education must be restructured so it is seen as a
profession.
Universities must "produce

UC College of Education Dean
Louis Castenell said the changes
must be sweeping and swift.
"We cannot wait any longer,"
Castenell said. "It is critical that
higher education lead the way in
reforming the national education
system. We believe our changes
are an important first step."
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CAMPUS A CITY EVENTS
ACSSA
American Chemical Society Student Affiliates
Firtl meeting Tues at 8 45 in 123 Overman
Hell Al majors welcome * Refreshments
served Nodm-s
ATTENTION WBGU OJ'S
There w* be a
MANDATORY
STAFF MEETING
Tuesday. Sept 18
9 00 pm 111 South Hat
Questions? Call 372-8657
ATTENTION A ANO S FRESV^rEN
SPECIAL MEETING
Re Spring Course Registration
Tues . Sepl 17 4 00-8 00 pm
Capital Room. Student Union
Colege Advisors w* be present

The BG News

Women lor Women Coffeehouse
TONIGHT 7-10 pm
2nd Floor lounge ol BA Bkfg
Everyone welcome!

SERVICES OFFERED
AVEtAIRY BOOKS
Old. used. rare, out of p»mt
10-6 Mon Sal
143 CE WoosterSt

ALPHA XI • THETACHI
Congratulations Jenean Wisner on your recent
lavaliering to Thela Chi Ted Grambo'
Love. Your Alpha x. Sisters

ATTENTION CLUB HOCKEY
All previous members and anyone Interested
In playing this year. Mandltory meeting
Sept.. 11. 9:00 pm at Ice Arena. Any queeif Jack 3S4-814g

Remember Girts'"
You never have a second chance to make a first
Mipression Know what colors look best on
you Cafl Jennifer lor a free make-over and
cokx consultation 8/8-8744 after 6 00pm

ATTENTION ORGANIZATION
PRESIDENTS AND ADVISORS
H you have not received your invitation to the
199* Presidents and Advisors reception
please contact the Student Activities and Onen
labon Office 13722843) immediately' The R>
ception wil be from 7-9 pm on Thurs . Sept
19 Important information wil be discussed
thedore it is operative that you attend this pro-

Will do typing
3523358

CHECK IT OUT The MoMier". an exhibit
supporting animal rights w* be outside the
UNION Mon Sept 18 from 10-3
Meeting • Students for the Ethical treatment of
Ammals UCF Center. Sept 18 7 00 pm
Roses are red. violets are blue
N you want to learn sign- *• **"' YOU*
Friends of the Deal meets Mondays at 9 pm
wi 355 Education For more mfo. cat*
Denoe 353-9156 or SheuvW 352-4374

PREGNANT?
We can help FREE pregnancy tests and supportive services Confidential BG Pregnancy
Center Cat 354 HOPE
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Call

'Gamma Phi Bata'a Annual Balloon Sala*
Warn 10 »mp«ess a tr*nd a scope <x a kweetti
eart? Al you have to do >s send them a balloon'
Baaoona can be purchased tn the Union Foyer
on Sept 16-20 from 10 00 am Ml 3 30 pm
Prices are SO 75 lor 1. $2 for 3. S3 for 5. S4
lor 8 & $5 for 10
•Gamma Phi Betas Annual Balloon Sala'
ALPHA XI * SrGEP
The sisters of Alpha Xi Delta would like to con
gratulale Noes© McGnn-s and Sigma Pin Epsi
ion Jeff Eichholi on their recent lavaftermg'
ALPHA XI * SIGEP

LSAT * ORE ' GMAT
Before you take the lesf. cafl the expert Local
classes formng now Kaplan Educational
Center CsfHor rJeUhts 536-3701

BAPTIST STUDENT UNION mviles you to jo*
us for weekly B4Xe studies every Tuesday at
8 00 p m m Proof Chapel EVERYONE welcome'

nmuTMii
SEPT 164 17. 7 30-9 30pm
AT THE POTHOUSE
AT 501 PIKE STREET
DEFINITELY PHI OELT"

Student AH Therapy Association
There wi be a SATA meeting on Tuesday. Sep
(ember 1 7th. 2nd floor Student Services Bu4d■ng. 5-6 pm

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS
Do you aspire to own your own business and
seek valuable business contacts? ThenACE is
your dub'
Association of CoHegwte Entreprenuers
First Informational Meeting
Tuesday. September 1 7
7 30 pm
Room 1010BAA
All Majors Welcome

Pre-Jour A Pre^TVF
Advising Sessions
1:30 9/16 121 West Hall
3:30 9/19 203 West Hall
Obtain lite before session.

BUSH

Progressive Student Organisation
Every Wednesday at 7 00 pm
UCF Center. Corner of Thurslm & Ridge
Everyone encouraged to attend

Vicki

PERSONALS
• * ATTENTION STUDENTS ''
SPRING CO-OPS
AVAILABLE
FulMlme-Part-time
Into session: Wed. Sept 18th
9:30 am -1007 BAA
CaH: 372-2451
or stop by: 239 Admin. Bldg.
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS
Do you aspire to own your own business and
seek valuable business contacts? ThenACE is
your dub'
Association of Collegiate Entrepreneurs
First Informational Meeting
Tuesday September 17
7 30 pm
RoomlOtOBAA
All Majors Welcome
LIVE TALK
1-8O0-773-3777
ADULTS ONLY
S2 50/mm 10 n

FLH OZ FIJI 02
The Brothers of Phi Gamma Delta would kke to
congratulate Jeff sleepy" Falesen and Shannon Favri on the* recent levakerrig'
FIJI FIJI FIJI FIJI
Congratulations are m order lor President Gallagher and his fust (and we hope only) lady"
Lon Or cult -n regard to their recent lavs*er.ngi
Progressive Student Organization * upset
about Poke harassment #i Bowling Green
YOU HAVE A VOICE! Gel active, get involved
-Unite aga-nsl this invasion ol our rights Jo#n
us for thn years first "FUNK THE POLICE
PARTY FREE music by Merry-Can-Men,
Tyehimba Drum Ensemble and featurIngFLASH YOUR BUDDHA. Friday. September
27th. 8 30-9 30 pm Student Services Bustling WRITE IT DOWN'

PACih FIVF

RUSH ALPHA SIGMA PHI
RUSH ALPHA SIGMA PHI
RUSH ALPHA SIGMA PHI
RUSH ALPHA SIGMA PHI
RUSH ALPHA SIGMA PHI
RUSH ALPHA SIGMA PHI
RUSH ALPHA SIGMA PHI
RUSH ALPHA SIGMA PHI
RUSH ALPHA SIGMA PHI
RUSH ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Juke
We've been going together for 6 months and 4
■earns Ike only yesterday
in mat case let's stay together lor another 4
months'
Hand on Heart' Jason
HAPPY 19tn BIRTHOAY
OANISHA WARE"
LOVE YOUR ROOMIE
TIFFANY
POSTER SALE. Ebggest and best selection
Choose from over 1000 Afferent images
ROCK. OLD MASTERS (Monet Da*. Van
Gogh. Picasso. Eschar. Matisse. Wyeth. and
hundreds more1) MOVIE POSTERS. BEATLES
SPORTS. DANCE CARS. SCENIC LANDSCAPES. TRAVEL HUMOR. ROMANCE
PHOTOGRAPHY (Ansel Adams Talbol and
others ) Most mages only $5 and S6 each1
See us af the Grand Ballroom • UnrversHy
Union on Monday, Sept 19th through Friday,
Sept. 20th, between 10 am • 9 pm. This sale is
sponsored by UAO

If you're looking for quality try DMenedetlo's
Italian Homemade Subs end Pasta. And
that's no botogruV Phone 352-4*63 - All day
deWeaty.
Welcome Back Ladtea'
For •> your Mary Kay needs, cal Pam
352 4915 anylme WaMdekver
YOUNOLIFE
If you are nterested in a H*jh School Chnsban
Matnttry plena contact Mike and Adam at
372 5053 or Krislen and Fay al 3725580

WANTED
1 male roommate needed, apt close to campus, ufaanss part for call 352-5649
Baaa player wanted lor classic rock and hard
rock band Experience and equipment neces
sary Cal Justm at 352-1438 or Jeff at
354-7859
Non smofcng female to share apt now 'hi May
NoSept rentneeded Cal354 7298
Sublease Roomy 1 bedroom apartment near
campus to aubfa—B mmeo-alety' Cal after
7 00 pm 656 2977
Wanted 1 roommele for Spnrtg Semester
Cose to campus Reeaonable rates Call Beth
or Lisa al 354 6053

STUDENT RECREATION CENTER

GOLF
AWARENESS
Begins September 17, 1991
Stop in any time!

Did you know? A 3 member arbitration panel a
warded $125,000 lo ■ Sylvan* woman who
sued the Center for Choice II m Toledo after
claiming she developed an infection tosowvig
and abortion there

Tuesday and Thursday between 7-9pm
at the Student Recreation Center

RUSH SIG EPI
RUSH SIG EP!
RUSH SIG EP!
RUSH SIG EP!
RUSH SIG EP!
RUSH SIG EPI
RUSH SIGMA PHI EPS*ONI
KKG ' KKG ' KKG * KKG * KKG
Congratulations lo Kappa J* Chambers on being selected as a BGSU cheerleader'
KKG " KKG • KKG ■ KKG * KKG
KKG * Meassa Utrata * KKG
You are an AWESOME p-sdge' I am so psyched to have you m our house'
Love, your heart sts.
Amy
KKG * KKG * KKG * KKG • KKG

Come and learn more about Archery!
For more information contact Lauren Mangili at 372-2711

BELIEVE THE HYPE!
JOIN COLLEGE DEMOCRATS

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
£
ALL THE CHICKEN
fil*
midnight
g
WINGS and
N BREADSTICKS you can eat

BGSU DOWN HILL SKI TEAM INFO NIGHT
TUES SEPT 17 6 30 PM
111 BA CALL JOHN AT 352 9412

CENTER FOR CHOICE I
CONfaDtNTlAt NIAltH CAUt Idt WO**N

• Abortion through
17 weeks
• Morning after
treatment

PROUD TO
BE PRO-CHOICE
16 N. Huron
Toledo. Oh. 43604
Phone

(419) 255-7769 or
I-80O-589-6OO5

CAMPUS
POLLYEYES
440 E. COURT ST.
352-9638

Delivery
2(14") Pepporoni Pizza

$9.50

_
c

$4oo
or 2-4-1 pizza-buy 1 get 1 free
Domestic pitchers, cups, and bottle specials
Bring a roll of quarters!!!
Delivery

1(14") 1 item pizza

$5.00
ID.

9-30-91

Delivery
2(7") Roast Boof Subs

$7.50
exp. 9-30-91

Delivery
21" Ham & Chaos* Sub

$8.00
e«p_ 9-30_9J_

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER

16, 1991

PACE 9EVEN

The BG News

yvjzzto***!
PRICES IN THIS AD ARE EFFECTIVE MON.,
SEPT 16 THROUGH SUN. SEPT 22, 1991
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
RED ARROW COUPON

VALID

22 02 BOTTLE

SUNLIGHT
*•& DISH LIOUID

RED ARROW COUPON
3 VARIETIES 1012 02 CAN

Minute
Maid

SAVE
70<

ORANGE
JUICE
I

ooooooooo

MINUTE MAID I
ORANGE JUICE I

79«ggjjjjj

RED ARROW COUPON

3 LB. BAG-LOCALLY CROWN

VALID 'I

16 inci'i 11 ■> i

WHITE a ROLL PACK

COTTONELLE I
BATH. TISSUE . I
I

MCINTOSH

59«

APPLES

RED ARROW COUPON VALID 9-16 91 TO 9 22-9i

SOUP & SALAD BAR
You can custom-make your own salad or
taco to go from over 40 ingredients!
OUR SELECTION INCLUDES -FRESH TOMATOES-BEETS-RADISHES
•LETTUCE -SPINACH-CHEESE -CARROTS-MUSHROOMS-BROCCOLI
-BACON BITS-DICED BOILED EGGS-CAULIFIOWER-PEAS-CROUTONS
• CANTALOUPE-WATERMELON-HONE YOEW-STRAWBERRIES-GRAPES
• PASTA SAL ADS-HOME MADE SALAOS-CELATINS AND MUCH MORI-'

CRAPE
JELLY

2 VARIETIES
DAILY OF
OELICIOUS
HOT SOUP

TOGOI

$949

Just ■■ Pound

SAVE 50c
on the purchase of
1 pound or more from
our Soup & Salad Bar
IN THE FOOD TOWN DELI

1044 NORTH MAIN f£l 1080 SOUTH MAIN
Both stores OPEN DAILY 7 a.m. to MIDNIGHT

OPEN SUNDAY 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

